AIMS:

• To develop sound practice in textile production skills
• To gain knowledge in the performance, use of design and maintenance of textiles
• To develop the ability to make informed and reasoned choices
• To gain an understanding of the design process

CONTENT:

This subject is studied over one Semester and develops the student’s understanding of fabric construction and handling through two different design challenges.

This will involve investigating, designing, producing practical work, evaluating and reflecting. Students develop a range of textile items using their own creativity.

They will gain knowledge of the design process through targeting particular markets, making choices, style suitability, construction and embellishments, as well as learning design elements through these practices.

Students will develop theoretical knowledge through assignment work which is related to their various design challenges.

At this level, students further enhance their understanding of the importance of workplace health and safety practices as related to the textile environment.

Units covered:

• Artistic Aussie Aprons
• Funky PJs

AIMS: